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This invention relates to improvements in sur 
gical and like needles and to a process for manu 
facturing the same and like articles of very 
Small gauge which are hollow at one end. It is 
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to produce 
Such Small gauge articles by drilling the end 
thereof, especially with the relatively tough and 
difficult metals commonly used for suture 
needles. The principal object of the invention 
is to provide a simple and inexpensive method of 
&nufacturing Such needles which does not re 

quire particularly skilled or trained labour for 
its performance. A further object is to provide 
Suture needles which can be produced simply and 
inexpensively without external roughness or un 
due weakness at the point where the suture is 
attached. 
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With these objects in view, according to thie 
present invention, such needles are manufac 
tured by a method which consists briefly in pro 
ducing the same from composite wire comprising 
a tubular metal shell and a metal core, and in 
renowing the core material from the end part of 
the needle. The material of the tubular shell 

2. Will be chosen to provide the desired character 
istics of the final needle. Generally it will com 
prise a stainless steel, a carbon steel, a nickel 
Ciroimium alloy Or another alloy which is ca 
pable either of being hardened and tempered by 
heat treatment or of being given a spring temper 
by cold Working. The core material Will be se 
lected for properties which will facilitate the 
ease of its ultimate removal, for example a metal, 
alloy or composition soluble in acid which does 
not attack the shell material. - 
One manner of producing the composite wire 

will first of all be described by Way of example: 
A Solid billet of the shell material is drilled Out 

to receive a solid billet of the core material mak 
ing a push fit therein, a flux being coated upon 
the outer Surface of the core before its introduc 
tion, if desired. By way of example, the exter 
nal diameter of the drilled billet night be s' 
and its internal diameter is ''. Naturally in 
stead of drilling a Solid billet of the shell nate 
rial, a tube might be used. The composite billet 
is reduced to the required diameter by Swaging, 
rolling or drawing. This may be followed by a 
heat treatment which has a dual purpose: 
Firstly it assists in uniting the core and shell 
and secondly it may be made to put the shell in 
a desired condition, for example, of temper and, 
if the shell material is susceptible to hardening 
by heat treatment, of hardness. Particularly if 
the shell material is an austenitic Steel of, for 

(C. 29-148.2) 
example the 'Staybrite' or “Contracid' varie 
ties, annealing or other heat treatment may be 
performed in the course of the reduction. 

For suture needles, needle lengths, preferably 
double needle lengths, are next cut from the 
composite Wire and roughly fashioned and bent 
to a curved shape, if this is required. These 
steps may, if preferred, precede the heat treat 
ment. A portion of the core material is then 
removed from each end of the double length in 10 
One of the manners hereinafter described. For 
example, and preferably, the core material might 
be dissolved out by a chemical agent which does 
not attack the shell raterial. Thus hot concern 
trated nitric acid can be employed for dissolving 5 
a nickel or nickel-silver Core out of a "Staybrite' 
Steel shell. Alternatively the core material 
might be dissolved out by an electrolytic action 
in Which said material acts as anode. For in 
stance, a nickel core may be SO removed from a 20 
shell of Stainless steel of the So-called 'cutlery' 
variety. With these methods, naturally, the 
solution process is discontinued when the core 
material has been removed to the desired depth 
from the ends of the double needle length. 25 

Instead of chemical actions, mechanical proc 
esses may be used. Thus the core material may 
be drilled out. For this purpose a relatively Soft 
core material, for instance, a braSS Core in a 
carbon steel shell, is used to facilitate the drilling 30 
and obviate the difficulty, experienced hitherto, 
of satisfactorily drilling Such a fine hole in a rel 
atively hard material. Alternatively, a portion 
of the core material may be drawn out. For this 
purpose, the needle is first Squeezed a short dis- 35 
tance from the end to sever or partially Sever the 
core material. Only a relatively short length of 
core can be removed by this means, for example 
about 4''. In this case a core material will be 
chosen which is capable of stretching consider- 40 
ably. 
The double needle lengths are finally polished, 

divided and pointed. A finished needle is il 
lustrated in the drawing in which is the shell, 
2 the core and 3 the longitudinal hole produced 45 
at the blunt end by the removal of the core. The 
diameter of the core 2 is made such that the hole 
3 resulting from its removal is approximately of 
the same diameter as the Suture which it is pro 
posed should be used therewith. The suture may 50 
be secured in the needle by slightly crushing the 
hollow shell-Wall around it. With pliers or the 
like. If the core is of sufficiently hard material, 
for example, nickel, the point 6 may be formed 
thereon, as shown. If, however, the core is of 55 
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a relatively soft material such as brass, the point 
ing may be performed in Such a manner as to 
form the point on the hard shell to one side of 
the axis of the COre. Said point may then, if de 
sired, be brought into the axis by Subsequent 
bending. 
A further improvement may be effected by 

producing as by grinding, one or more shallow 
transverse recesses or grooves 4 at the hollow 
end of the needle. This receSS or recesses Should 
preferably be deep enough to intersect the cen 
tral bore 3 and may serve two purposes: In the 
first place the partial weakening where the re 
cess or recesses are provided facilitates the firm 
nipping of the hollow needle-end upon the Su 
ture and in the second place a window 5 may be 
provided through which it can be seen that the 
suture is fully introduced into the needle-end 
before it is secured therein. Preferably two such 
recesses are provided at diametrically opposite 
points, as ShoWn. 
The above described methods of manufacture 

may be applied also to suture needles of the kind 
having a terminal slot instead of a hole, for ex 
ample as described in the specification of patent 
application Serial No. 569,316 (S. J. Everett) 
filed October 16, 1931. For this purpose it is only 
necessary, in addition, to grind away part of 
the shell-wall of the hollow end of the needle, 
the required slot formation being thereby pro 
duced. 

I claim:- 
1. Small gauge article such as a suture needle, 

comprising a length of composite wire and con 
sisting of a tubular shell of hard metal and a 
Solid metal core firmly united with said shell but 
terminating short of one end thereof to leave 
said shell hollow at said end. 

2. Suture or like Small gauge needle, compris 
ing a length of composite wire pointed at one end 
and consisting of a tubular shell of stainless 
Steel and a Solid metal core firmly united with 
said shell but terminating short of the unpointed 
end to leave said shell hollow at that end. 

3. Suture or like Small gauge needle, compris 
ing a length of composite wire pointed at one 
end and consisting of a tubular shell of hard 
metal and a Solid metal core firmly united with 

2,022,234 
said shell but terminating short of the unpointed 
end to leave said shell hollow at that end for 
the reception of a thread, the walls of the hollow 
end of the shell being formed. With tWO diametri 
cally opposed recesses which facilitate nipping 
of said hollow end to grip the thread. 

4. Method of manufacturing a Small gauge 
needle such as a suture needle, comprising pro 
ducing said needle from a composite wire con 
sisting of a tubular shell of hard metal and a 0 
solid metal core firmly united with said shell, and 
removing the core at one end to leave the shell 
hollow at Said end for the reception of a thread. 

5. Method of manufacturing a Small gauge 
needle such as a Suture needle, comprising pro- lö 
ducing Said needle from a composite Wire con 
sisting of a tubular shell of hard stainless base 
metal and a Solid metal core firmly united with 
said shell, and dissolving the core-metal out of 
the shell at one end to leave said end hollow for 20 
the reception of a thread. 

6. Method of manufacturing a Small gauge 
needle Such as a Suture needle, comprising pro 
ducing said needle from a composite wire con 
sisting of a tubular shell of stainless steel and 25. 
a nickel-silver core firmly united with said shell, 
and removing the core from one end of the shell 
by dissolving it therefrom with nitric acid to 
leave said end hollow for the reception of a 
thread. --- 3) 

7. Method of manufacturing a Small gauge 
needle-shaped article which is solid for the great 
er part of its length but is hollow for a Substantial 
length at one end, such as a suture needle, com 
prising producing a composite wire with a sheath 35 
of hard metal appropriate for the exterior of the 
article and a metal core, and removing the cure 
metal from the end of the sheath by the assist 
ance of chemical action. 

8. Method of manufacturing a needle such as 49. 
a suture needle, comprising producing the needle 
from a composite wire consisting of a hard metal 
shell and a metal core, weakening the core at 
a short distance from one end of the needle, and 
drawing out the end portion of the core to leaves 
the shell hollow at that end. ray 
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